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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

ODCTE developed skills standards and competency assessments that align with national industry certification standards,
state certification/licensure requirements or state industry requirements. During FY14, the ODCTE maintained skills
standards and technical skills assessments for 122 occupations and career majors. During that same period, the ODCTE
delivered 36,234 competency assessments, and increased high-stakes certification tests by 24 percent to 20,565.    

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/testing  

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

With the implementation of the Oklahoma State Department of Education’s unique student identifier into the CTE student
accounting system in FY12, participants and concentrators can be identified but only within one school year. In January
2014, consultants were hired to enhance our current student accounting system. The projected time frame to complete
the upgrade is May 2015. One critical enhancement of this upgrade will be the creation of a master student database that
will allow ODCTE to analyze student data across multiple years, beginning with the FY16 funding year.    

     

To view reports, facts, and profiles, visit the Information Management pages at the website below.    

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/information-management-division/information-management-division
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

The FY14 local applications submitted by secondary and postsecondary eligible recipients were reviewed and evaluated
based on the strengths of the strategies for improvement, the associated outcomes, and the planned use of funds,
particularly in areas of cluster and pathway development and implementation.  Applicants identified how funded program
areas met the requirements of high-skill, high-wage, and high-demand occupations and provided examples of local
sequences of courses.    

ODCTE cluster and pathway specialists and ODCTE field-based regional administrators continued to assist secondary
and postsecondary administrators and instructional staff onsite with programs, projects, and curriculum. All eligible
recipients receive a comprehensive onsite evaluation at least once throughout the extent of the legislation.  ODCTE staff
conducts the evaluations which include interviews with CTE program instructors and district administrative staff.     

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/federal-legislation-assistance/carl-perkins)    

   

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

The Oklahoma Department of Career and Technology Education (ODCTE) worked with the Curriculum and Instructional
Materials Center (CIMC) and the Multistate Academic and Vocational Curriculum Consortium (MAVCC) to develop,
improve and expand the use of technology throughout the Oklahoma CareerTech System.    

CIMC maintained its partnership with Kno, Inc., to produce eBook editions of their products. Specifically, Family and
Consumer Sciences, Health Careers, Agricultural Education, and Technology Engineering titles have been converted to
eBook editions. These products are deliverable using desktops or tablets. CIMC eBook editions are available directly from
www.kno.com for iPad, Android, web, Windows 7 and Windows 8 machines. The CIMC eBook editions from Kno
incorporate tools for instructors, including social sharing, smart links, and a “quiz me” function for creating instant
multiple-choice quizzes based on diagrams in the content. Kno tools for students include a journal, advanced search, and
flashcard functions.    

MAVCC maintained its partnership with Jones & Bartlett Learning (JBL) to produce interactive, online medium/heavy truck
technician courses that align with NATEF/ASE task lists and technician certifications. Developed with CDX’s
Know-See-Do-Prove instructional model, modules include: engaging videos and animations, interactive simulations,
quizzes to assess student progress and provide immediate feedback as student advances through each lesson, and
assessments and reporting tools. Courses are available through CDX Automotive, www.cdxauto.com.    

Throughout 2014, the CIMC worked to replace the ICAT system (I Connect at Tech), used for delivering professional
development resources and activities, with a Moodle-based system.  Ctyou.org is a free Moodle learning management
system (LMS) for any CareerTech staff member or instructor for course or meeting sites. State agency staff will use ctYou
to communicate with the field — ctyou.org will be the go-to-site for sharing, connecting and communicating. 
Ctyouniverse.com is the for-pay version of Moodle where CIMC will sell its curriculum in 2015 on a site hosted by
Moodlerooms, one of the world’s largest enterprise Moodle providers.  Moodlerooms also provides an extra layer of
functionality and statistical tracking—a software feature called Joule.    

Each ODCTE Career Cluster/Program area populates ctyou.org with professional development opportunities, curriculum,
and other resources for instructors and administrators.  CIMC will populate ctyouniverse.com with digital courses for sale. 
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CIMC produced teacher resource CDs for many titles. These CDs contain assignment sheets, job sheets, and unit
tests—consumable components for all students—allowing teachers to print their own copies as often as they need them.
The teacher resource CD also includes unit tests (formative assessments) in digital format for each curriculum unit,
allowing teachers to import those test items into their preferred assessment tool. Additionally, for the majority of curriculum
products, CIMC provides a resource CD of Internet resources, PowerPoint presentations and other supplements.
Instructors’ editions of curriculum developed by MAVCC are published on CDs and contain recommended teaching
strategies and suggested print and online resources, PowerPoint presentations, written tests, unit/module reviews for
various titles, and answer keys for assignment sheets and written tests. PowerPoint presentations and assessments may
be customized by instructor to address local needs. In addition, student CD workbooks are available for many MAVCC
titles and include assignment sheets and job sheets that may either be printed and distributed by the instructor or
completed by student on the computer as appropriate.    

Both CIMC and MAVCC work with local school districts to provide modules of curriculum for local delivery systems such
as Blackboard and Moodle, as needed. The Testing division (CareerTech Testing Center) delivered almost 100,000
assessments (traditional high stakes, student organizations, and life skills), using an online testing system called
Perception Questionmark.    

CIMC, MAVCC, and Testing use social media tools to communicate with customers about customer needs and to market
products. Tools currently used include Facebook, Twitter, Wikis, YouTube and Quick Response (QR) codes. CIMC also
uses SurveyMonkey to regularly survey its customers about products and about customer preferences. Both MAVCC and
the CIMC maintain online catalogs and PDF editions of their print catalogs, facilitating ease of outreach as well as cost
savings.    

(http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/cimc)    

     

Using national, state, and/or local labor market information and input from local advisory committees, secondary and
postsecondary applicants commit Perkins funds into equipment and advancements in technology and curriculum delivery
methods which prepare students to transition into additional education as well as the workplace.    

Improvements are continuing in areas where students are able to seamlessly transition from programs at the high school
level directly into secondary and adult technology center career pathways and/or collegiate degree programs.    

Next generation iPads, netbooks, and laptops    

Software for CAD, advanced manufacturing design, 2D and3D printers    

Advanced equipment and food labs for culinary arts    

Automation, Robotics, and Programmable Logic Controls modules    

Interactive learning systems    

Web development and graphic design equipment and software    

Health training simulators and models    

Plant science and animal production  

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

Annually, ODCTE makes available a multitude of professional and leadership development opportunities to the
CareerTech System.  In addition to offering professional development to staff at the ODCTE, the Leadership and
Professional Development division host several comprehensive programs to address a wide range of needs of
Oklahoma’s CareerTech educators.    
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The Technology Center Administrator Program (TechCAP) is an annual program which focuses on technology center
administrators and other individuals currently working in the CareerTech system who aspire to establish, continue, or
advance their technology center administrator career and increase their knowledge of the CareerTech system.  It is an
intensive administrator development program and is considered a capstone experience. The program is not required for
everyone who qualifies for a technology center administrator credential. However, TechCAP is required for those
individuals who were approved for a five-year technology center administrator's provisional credential.    

     

The Class of 2014 graduated 26 participants who completed seven two- and three-day sessions covering a variety of
topics. All projects and agenda items incorporated a superintendent's or campus director's point of view. The sessions
were planned and facilitated by content experts and system leaders including TechCAP alumni.    

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/professional-development/technology-center-administrator-program-techcap/technology-center-administrator-program-techcap
   

     

     

The CareerTech Women in Leadership program creates a professional learning community that will maximize leadership
opportunities for women in CareerTech education. Twenty five participants graduated from the 2013-2014 class.    

The founding women of this program believe that women in leadership roles have a desire and obligation to demonstrate
leadership behaviors to their peers. In addition, they believe women leaders have a responsibility to assist in the
development of leadership behaviors in their colleagues. Finally, they believe in creating a culture of courageous leaders;
these leaders are the backbone of sustainable organizations. The program is based on these beliefs and organized by a
statewide advisory committee. The objectives for the program are to:    

Empower women in CTE to develop the strategies and skills to be more effective leaders.    

Provide opportunities to share leadership insights and compare experiences with women in CTE and their champions.    

Address organizational and personal challenges by women leaders.    

     

Career and technical education teachers face the challenge of preparing all students for the high-performance workplace
of the 21st century and for continued learning throughout life. As more and more teachers enter the teaching profession
through an alternative route to certification, first-year teachers need timely, focused professional development and a
significant amount of support.     

     

The CareerTech New Teacher Institute provides a unique opportunity to beginning career and technical teachers in
Oklahoma. Twenty beginning alternative or provisional certified CT teachers completed the program and received 15
hours of college credit applied toward meeting the requirements of obtaining their standard teaching certificates.
Participants attended 29 days of instruction through interactive workshops designed around key areas of competency for
beginning teachers — classroom management, instructional planning, instructional strategies, and classroom
assessment.  Additionally, each participant received a significant amount of support from their instructional coach and
on-site mentor as well as additional professional development throughout the year via video conferences.    

     

Mentor Training is designed to equip experienced teachers with the skills they need to mentor new teachers participating
in the Teacher Induction program or the CareerTech Teacher Institute.  Mentors and participants are required to
participate in “upgrade” training every three years in order to receive a $500 stipend.    
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Approximately 250 new Oklahoma CTE instructors attended the New Teacher Academy which provides them with the
pedagogy and support that enables them to deliver effective teaching experiences to students.  The pedagogy is infused
during the summer academy within each career pathway division.   Three additional meetings deliver pedagogy
(Instructional Strategies, Classroom Assessment, Classroom Management and Instructional Planning) by instructional
specialists with follow-up and practical application.  These instructors also receive Teacher Tips, emailed each week from
September through June, with timely tips to encourage and enhance their teaching delivery to the students.  The
companion to this is a New Teacher Academy Moodle at ctYou.org that allows teachers to share best practices and seek
answers to instructional and classroom management issues.    

     

Education by Design is a curriculum provided for all (approximately 100) Oklahoma CTE STEM instructors by ITEEA and
is for 6th through 12th grades.  The training, Foundations of Technology, is delivered online through Moodle, ctYou.org,
and flipped training and instructors participate at their school site.     

     

The CareerTech Perspectives program provided 21 Oklahoma CareerTech agency staff, during three days of training,
with a solid knowledge base of the multiple delivery arms of ODCTE and the vast array of services provided.  As the
Oklahoma CareerTech System continues to experience changes in key positions, the need arises to intentionally provide
a solid understanding of the system to staff members who are prepared to step into future jobs. The CareerTech System
delivers education and services through comprehensive schools, technology centers, skills centers and business and
industry services.  Elements covered in this program lay the groundwork for other professional development programs
offered through the Oklahoma Department of CareerTech Education.  

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

The GirlTech E-Mentoring Program is for female students pursuing pre-engineering or other nontraditional occupations.
Through the ODCTE GirlTech program, secondary and postsecondary female students at two Technology Centers are
matched with female professionals in the same field, provided job shadowing opportunities, mentoring, and participate in
activities that support personal development, career exploration, job search, job placement, and job retention in
nontraditional fields.  The programs motivate students to further exploration of nontraditional areas, and develop skills to
pursue career opportunities within the nontraditional areas including careers in science, technology, engineering, math
(STEM) and other current and emerging high-skill occupations for which individuals from one gender comprise less than
25 percent of the individuals employed in each such occupation or field of work.  One site within the program was featured
on one of the Oklahoma City television networks as an answer to “what makes our schools good”  in working with females
of color and in non-traditional areas. This group is now meeting in a renovated building set aside for STEM activities,
classes and experiential learning.    

     

(http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-and-academic-connections/equity/girltech-mentoring-program)    

     

In partnership with Oklahoma EPSCoR (Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research) an inaugural Women
in STEM conference was held in FY14.  The conference provided insights into breaking the STEM glass ceiling by
encouraging communication between young women across the state, educators and business professionals to provide
encouragement and support to break down barriers for women interested in STEM careers in Oklahoma.      

http://womeninstem.oklahomainnovationinstitute.org/    

     

An equity website page was re-designed and a blog over equity “Empowerment Tech” was developed. An equity brochure
and equity poster both emphasizing following your interests and dreams rather than gender roles were developed and
disseminated through exhibit booths and workshops.     
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https://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-and-academic-connections/equity    

     

The National Career and Technical Educational Equity Council (CTEEC), in conjunction with the Oklahoma CTEEC,
provides a national equity workshop in the fall.  In FY14, 17 sessions were offered that covered updates from national and
state speakers on legislation, domestic violence, best practices, STEM recruitment/retainment, cultural proficiency,
working with special populations, etc.  Almost 100 participants attended this workshop with representation from other
states as well.    

     

http://www.cteec.org/#!conference/ch6q    

     

The Oklahoma Career and Technical Educators Equity Council honored 24 Oklahomans and one Oklahoma nonprofit
organization at the 20th annual Making It Work Day at the Capitol in April.    

Making It Work Day recognizes individuals who are committed to removing barriers to success for single-parent families
by providing educational experiences for students beyond the classroom. The ceremony also recognized nontraditional
students and members who received national honors for their efforts.    

OkCTEEC is affiliated with the administrative division of the Oklahoma Association of Career and Technology Education.
The council advocates for students pursuing nontraditional careers and for resources for educating single parents. The
mission of OkCTEEC is to serve as a unifying council for all personnel serving displaced homemakers, single parents,
teen parents, single pregnant teens and women, nontraditional students and at-risk females. OkCTEEC members know
that these individuals are economically vulnerable and/or face many obstacles to their training and employment.    

     

https://www.okcareertech.org/news/press-releases/2014/oklahomans-honored-for-2018making-it-work2019    

https://www.okcareertech.org/news/press-releases/2014/making-it-work-day-2014    

     

An Oklahoma Career Information System (OKCIS) app continues to be available through the Apple iTunes store to
provide immediate access to information in the OKCIS system. Students used (OKCIS) to find wage and skill data for
occupations, and scholarship and post-secondary education information. High-wage and high-skill jobs are highlighted
through classroom training.  The OKCIS app provided one-touch access to education, job and career information. 
Marketing of the app is done through all the Career and Academic Connections social media outlets, training programs
and workshops, and as a link on the CAC website home page.    

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-and-academic-connections    

   

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

Special populations’ students in all measures of performance for adult (technology centers) and postsecondary
(collegiate) enrollees met the 90% threshold in nearly every category of student.     
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Areas which will require additional review to determine causes of not meeting the threshold include male students in
non-trad participation, female students in non-trad completion, and Hispanic and white students in both of the non-trad
areas.  Postsecondary data in both technology center and collegiate institutions show rates that fall below the 90%
threshold in the following areas:  non-white races in all performance categories, retention and non-trad completion for
economically disadvantaged students, and displaced homemakers placement.  Secondary data for special populations is
not yet available.    

     

To assess the program needs of special population students at the secondary level, each student is evaluated separately
for specific accommodations and appropriate placement in CTE.  When a secondary student attending a technology
center is on an IEP, the technology center staff communicates with the school staff concerning the curriculum and
program needs, and may often attend the IEP meeting.  The same procedure is followed for students enrolled in CTE
programs in their school district. Once appropriate placement is made, physical accommodations and curriculum
modifications are designed very specifically to the needs of the student.   For technology center adult and postsecondary
collegiate students where self-disclosure is necessary to provide appropriate placement and accommodations and/or
modifications, each technology center and college provides the necessary services to those students to assure the
greatest success in the program as well as in additional education and the work place.    

     

ODCTE conducts an accreditation evaluation of each technology center district every five years. One of the administrative
standards that must be met is the Educational Equity Nondiscrimination standard, which requires that technology center
districts fully comply with the requirements of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Education Amendments of 1972, Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act of 1975 and its reauthorization in
2004, and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. ODCTE is responsive in assistance to site’s compliance concerning
consistent and regular educational guidance in response to individual needs for students with disabilities is accomplished
through documentation and reporting on 504 and Individual Education Program (IEP) plans. These laws and amendments
were passed and published to assist and support individuals with disabilities receive equal and fair educational
opportunities with regard to access and participation.    In addition to its accreditation activities, ODCTE conducts on-site
compliance reviews of two-year collegiate institutions and comprehensive school districts according to the methods of
administration established by the Office for Civil Rights of the U.S. Department of Education.    

     

The ODCTE works in partnership with many educational and support services entities in helping support special
populations.  Some of those partnerships include the Oklahoma Transitions Council (OTI), the Oklahoma Association of
Higher Education and Disability (Ok-AHEAD), the Oklahoma Directors of Special Services, and the Oklahoma Authority of
Youth Services and the Oklahoma Council for Exceptional Children (OK CEC) working with educators regarding students
with special needs experiencing more learning success .  A staff member was hired to be the agency’s disabilities
services specialist in FY13 after a year’s vacancy.  This staff member worked to re-establish partnerships that were not
pursued during the vacancy.  To that end, five new resources for working with students with disabilities were developed
and disseminated that included responsibilities of educators, a guidance checklist for students with disabilities, parent
information, and how to transition to post secondary education and/or employment.    

     

To enable programs with assisting special populations students with meeting or exceeding performance levels, three
ODCTE Administrative Standards, Standard 4: Guidance and Training Assistance, Standard 5: Job Search and Standard
6: Integrated Academics and Program Standards have support for special populations incorporated into the indicators. 
There is also a guidance self-study document for continuous improvement which has components for working with
students from special populations.    

     

A workshop targeted towards instructors was developed and implemented to help provide strategies in working with
students with disabilities. The Disabilities ACES Workshop for technology center instructors and administrators focused
on helping instructors and administrators access classroom educational strategies.  It provided basic overviews of specific
special needs and hands- on activities to help enhance their education.  Over twenty technology centers were
represented.     
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In order to build continuity and collaborative partnerships, the disability services specialist actively sought involvement in
different organizations and ways to present information to the field.  ODCTE now has representation on several
organizations and boards and provided resources and trainings across the state to build partnerships with different entities
as well as provide information to enhance services to special populations.    

     

Selected Conferences where information was presented to improve services to special populations:    

CareerTech Summer Conference    

Council for Exceptional Children – Division of Autism and Developmental Delay International Conference (CEC DADD)    

OK Council for Exceptional Children Conference (OK CEC)    

OK Council for the Blind State Convention    

OK Transition Institute Conference (OTI)    

OTA Encyclo-Media Conference    

     

Selected organizations where collaborative strategies/events have been established include:    

OkACTE - Division of Education Services Special Populations (ESSP)    

OK Council for Exceptional Children Conference (OK CEC)    

OK Transition Institute Conference (OTI)    

OK Association of Higher Education and Disability (OK AHEAD)    

Alliance for Full Participation    

Deaf / Hard of Hearing Transition Coalition (DHHTC)    

ODCTE also worked to strengthen availability of resources and services to the field.  Selected strategies:    

Attended various community transition/ school fairs and disseminated  resource information     

Assisted Technology sites with provisions of resource information, research-based information, Best Practice information  
 

Provided District In-Service to technology center sites    

Provided Technology site technical visits    

     

Informational Resources created for distribution include:    

ESSP Division Recruitment Brochure    

English Language Learners Strategy Brochure    

Categories of Disability under IDEA Reference Sheet    

Helpful Education Websites for Educators Reference Sheet  

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 
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The Federal Legislation Assistance staff held two Local Application Technical Assistance onsite workshops and one
online workshop in May 2014 to assist Perkins recipients with meeting new requirements for and completing the FY15
Local Application.  The topics in all sessions included the FY15 Perkins State Plan revisions including moving from
pathways to career majors for CTE concentrators, how the changes affect the use of funds, an overview of the changes to
the FY15 Local Application, and time for open discussion and Q/A.  The workshops were planned for the staff member(s)
responsible for completing the application, and workshop materials were provided during and online after the workshops.  
 

The Perkins and Finance Division state staff continued refining internal and external fiscal and monitoring processes.
Online access to all supporting documents, as well as electronic communication, website updates, and informational
postings improved the overall communication efforts with eligible recipients.      

ODCTE field-based regional coordinators, guidance and counseling staff, and career cluster/pathway specialists assisted
LEA and technology center district administrators and instructional staff with program and project needs throughout the
year.    

Prior to their review, eligible recipients being monitored complete and submit a local assessment document that evaluates
how recipients are meeting the goals of their local plan.  ODCTE staff then provides technical assistance to those
programs, services, and activities and assists with plans for continued local program improvements.    

The state specialists for disabilities, academic integration, math and science, and guidance provided technical support in
those specific areas as well as gender equity. The Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education (OSRHE) assisted the
ODCTE with support for eligible collegiate recipients.    

(http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/federal-legislation-assistance)    

(http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-and-academic-connections/plan-of-study/copy_of_sample-pathway-plans-of-study/sample-pathway-plans-of-study)
 

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

150942

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

1079

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

Serving individuals in state institutions    

The CareerTech Skills Centers School System is a division of the Oklahoma Department of Career and Technology
Education in the Workforce Recovery and Advancement functional area. Skills Centers specialize in the delivery of career
and technology education male and female offenders under the supervision of the Oklahoma Department of Corrections
and the Office of Juvenile Affairs. The Skills Centers is also responsible for the state’s secondary dropout recovery
initiatives.    

     

During FY14, federal funds totaling $150,942 were used to ensure that students had a smooth transition from
incarceration to the world of work by funding two Skills Centers Employment Transition Coordinator positions to work
directly with students with reintegration issues after their release. These issues included assistance with housing,
transportation, job search, and community services.    
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All Skills Centers use KeyTrain to prepare their students to take the WorkKeys test. Students are also instructed in
employability and life skills.    

     

Return on Investment    

For every $1 the Skills Centers spends on minimum-security inmate training, there is a return to the Oklahoma taxpayer of
at least $3.53 within five years. Included in the return are savings for non-recidivism, incarceration cost and state taxes
paid.    

     

Certifications    

Certifications are a key factor in successful job placement for ex-offenders. Skills Centers helped our students obtain the
following:    

     

135 Apprentice Cards/ Certifications (Refrigeration, Plumbing, Electrical, Vehicle Maint, Forklift)    

     

195 OSHA 10 Cards    

     

372 Career Readiness Credentials (1,166 assessments)    

     

599  NCCER (National Center for Construction Education and Research) Certifications (Construction, Electrical, HVAC,
Plumbing, Welding)    

     

704 State Competency Test passed    

     

639 Brainbench certificates (IT and Customer Service)    

     

2049 Life Skills Certifications    

     

Performance Measures     

          Increase Wages/Wealth    

                    Increase number of graduates placed in high skill, high wage jobs    

                        Increase average starting wage for graduates    

                        Increase % of graduates employed at a sustainable wage    

     

            Customer and Stakeholder Satisfaction    

                    Increase number of industry credentials earned    
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                        Increase number of Career Readiness Credentials earned    

                        Increase student and employer satisfaction    

     

Market Share    

 Total students served    

Decrease program drops and failures    

Reduce cycle time through competency based approach  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

0

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

0

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

No students were served in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 

No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

Over 4,500 FACS students participated in one or more End-of-Course Assessments given by AAFCS and/or CIMC
Testing Division.    

The Oklahoma State FACS Team had an active leadership role in both the Oklahoma Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences (OAFCS) State meeting held in Stillwater, Oklahoma in March 2014 and the CareerTech Summer
Conference held in Tulsa, Oklahoma, in August 2014. Team members planned and implemented the summer conference
workshops and presented at the OAFCS meeting.    

Program specialists at the ODCTE provide technical support to individual teachers in areas ranging from career major
implementation to classroom management, safety, and other pertinent issues. In-service activities include conferences,
new instructor training, curriculum, and technology training. Presenters receive non-federally funded stipends for their
expertise.    

(https://icat.okcareertech.org/cgi-bin/WebObjects/OKCT.woa/wa/room?id=4XJ1h)    

As an integral part of Family and Consumer Sciences (FACS) programs, Family, Career and Community Leaders of
America (FCCLA) provides conferences and workshops for teachers and students in such areas as volunteer service,
violence prevention, financial literacy, consumer education, leadership and competitive activities. These are planned,
coordinated and supervised by the FACS Education division.    Hospitality and Tourism, Education and Training, and
Human Services clusters continue to prepare students for the growing Oklahoma markets. FACS personnel at the
ODCTE have aligned career majors to national American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences assessments
(AAFCS).    
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(http://www.okcareertech.org/students/student-organizations/family-career-and-community-leaders-of-america-fccla)    

   

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

Yes

Ten percent of Oklahoma's Perkins funds to eligible recipients are made available for the purpose of awarding grants that
encourage growth and innovation in areas such as technology, new and emerging industries, improved academics, and
career guidance and awareness.    

     

Oklahoma continues to utilize the supplemental funding to fill the voids seen in comprehensive schools where there is no
targeted rigorous instruction in an academy setting for STEM based career majors.  Our High Growth and Emerging
Technology grant provides for and introduces students, otherwise out of reach to CTE education, to the benefits of hands
on instruction.  In FY14, 26 grants were awarded to applicants in the following categories, with half of those applications in
the High Growth and Emerging Technologies category:    

     

Guidance and Advisement    

High Growth and Emerging Technologies    

Summer Bridge Program (academic improvement for students entering 8th and 9th grades)    

Postsecondary Transitions (removing barriers and streamlining the transition to continuing education)    

Tech-Now    

     

These grants, awarded on a competitive basis, were available to secondary and postsecondary eligible recipients that met
the requirements of using Perkins funds and the requirements for set-aside funds. Grant requirements were posted on the
FLA website and applications were scored by a team of CTE professionals using standardized scoring rubrics.     

     

Additionally, 15 applicants were awarded High Schools That Work grants, and 16 applicants received grants for
Technology Centers That Work. Both of these projects are school improvement initiatives offered through the Southern
Regional Education Board (SREB).  The ODCTE also awarded nine Gateway to Technology (PLTW based) initiation
grants in an effort to boost enrollment in STEM-based career majors in the 8th, 9th and 10th grades.  Funding continued
for four Mentoring for Underrepresented Students (GirlTech) grants which serve non-traditional female students in the
information technology and science/research/engineering clusters.  

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

During FY14, the CareerTech Skills Centers administered nine dropout recovery programs at eleven Technology Center
Campuses across Oklahoma. These programs served 478 females and 491 males for a total of 969 students. Of these
students, 951 enrolled to pursue a high school diploma and 18 enrolled to obtain a GED. The majority of these students
also enrolled in an occupational training program. Performance data indicated that, of the program completers, 369
earned a high school diploma, 8 earned a GED, 229 obtained employment, 18 entered the military, and 79 enrolled in
postsecondary education. Prior to entering their junior year of high school, 454 of these students had dropped out of
school.    
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http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/skills-centers  

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

Yes

The following project is partially supported by Perkins dollars as well as being a part of the State's CTE programming.    

     

KeyTrain and Career Readiness 101 (CR101) training is an online, interactive training system used to teach foundational
workplace skills, based on ACT’s WorkKeys assessments, that result in National Career Ready Certificates (NCRC) that
are nationally recognized, portable credentials that match an individual’s qualifications to job opportunities.  ODCTE
continued as the service provider for the Oklahoma Career Readiness Certificate program, working in partnership with the
Governor’s Council.  There are more than 180 CRC assessment sites, including technology centers that administer
WorkKeys assessments to provide students a competitive advantage in the workforce with a National Career Readiness
Certificate.    

     

Oklahoma technology centers’ Business and Industry Services provide assistance to companies through WorkKeys job
profiles. The Career Readiness Certification program—Career Ready 101/KeyTrain, WorkKeys assessments and job
profiling—helps employers reduce turnover and overtime, decrease training time and make better informed  selection
decisions. Many processes and procedures were developed and put into place to help with the implementation of the
Career Readiness Certification program.     

     

In FY14, KeyTrain/CR101 was used by 12,741 students.  Additionally:    

Students worked  62,649 hours on three main tests: Locating Information, Reading for Information, and Applied Math    

Students passes 15,050 lesson levels, increasing competence as they advanced to higher levels    

There were 14,294* Career Ready Certificates issued    

*This number is down from FY13 as the number of assessments per student was limited due to funding.    

     

A statewide WorkKeys/CR101 users’ conference was held in November 2013.  Workshop content included topic such as
instruction and assessment best practices; using WorkKeys for program enhancements; business and industry
involvement; job profiling, and end of instruction.    

     

http://www.okcis.intocareers.org/  
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

Technology Centers That Work (TCTW) is an effort-based model founded on the conviction that most students can
master rigorous technical and academic studies if schools create an environment that motivates them to make the effort to
succeed. The TCTW initiative builds the capacity of technology center staff to teach essential college and career
readiness academic standards in the context of technical courses through authentic projects, and activities. The focus is
that a technical education, embedded with academic skills and intellectually demanding assignments and joined with a
coherent sequence of academic courses, can help more students complete high school and graduate prepared for a wide
variety of postsecondary options.  Technology centers, career centers and career-technical (CT) centers all have a
common purpose: to provide high-quality CT studies to high school students. Students may attend these centers for only
a portion of the school day, week or year, or they may attend full time, receiving both academic and technical instruction
at the center.    

     

During the FY14 school year, 16 technology centers participated in the Technology Centers That Work instructional
improvement process led by Southern Regional Education Board (SREB).   The technology centers focused on the TCTW
priorities.    

The following are TCTW effective school improvement priorities:    

The school has a driving mission to prepare all students for success in postsecondary study and careers based on core
beliefs that drive school practices and goals to measure progress.    

Students are enrolled in a solid academic core that prepares them to meet academic and performance standards.    

School and classroom practices reflect high expectations for student learning.    

Quality CT programs prepare students with 21st century skills, support academic achievement and give meaning to high
school studies.    

Teachers engage students in completing challenging assignments.    

Students feel connected to the school and are guided to complete a program of study to meet a postsecondary and career
goal.    

Students experience seamless transitions into and out of the school.    

Leadership focuses on continuous improvement of teaching and learning.    

     

The technology centers also focused on the ten key practices that that support instructional reform, particularly
strengthening the academic and technical skills of students. Areas of emphasis included numeracy, literacy, guidance and
high expectations.    

     

Many of these centers attended the High Schools That Work annual conference as a team, where they focused on  how
middle grades schools, high schools and technology centers can work together to find solutions to today’s challenges by
creating quality pathways to prepare high school graduates for work, advanced training and college. They also
participated in the National TCTW forum in January to learn new strategies and best practices from TCTW sites in other
states.     
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The Oklahoma Department of CareerTech has partnered with SREB this year is to work with centers and provide ongoing
support to equip teachers so students possess a strong arsenal of literacy, numeracy, problem-solving and 21st century
skills to be ready for postsecondary education and training, as well as, entry into the high-skilled workplace.  Through the
Enhanced CT program, TCTW trains teachers to align standards to develop rigorous assignments and projects that mirror
workplace standards. The one-on-one on-site coaching provided support to 50 participants to examine the significance of
each instructional skill, focus on developing expertise in one area and developing a plan to increase teachers’ capacity in
these areas.    

     

SREB provides sites with staff development, technical assistance, publications and assessment services. TCTW sites
participate in the biennial High Schools That Work NAEP referenced assessment that measures student achievement in
reading, mathematics, and science.  In addition, the centers utilized the TCTW Teacher Survey and follow-up survey of
graduates to obtain base-line data and to measure progress in raising student achievement.    

     

At the 2014 National High School That Work Conference in Nashville, Chisholm Trail Technology Center, Pioneer
Technology Center and Red River Technology Center received the TCTW Platinum High Achievement Center award. 
This award is presented to the centers that had at least 75 percent of students meet one or more readiness goals and at
least 75 percent of students completed one or more parts of the recommended curriculum. The percentages were results
from the High Schools That Work NAEP referenced assessment. Receiving the TCTW Gold Readiness Award - Moore
Norman Technology, Tri County Technology Center and Tulsa Technology Center.  This award is presented to the
centers that had at least 65 percent of students met one or more readiness goal and at least 65 percent of students
completed one or more parts of the recommended curriculum and at least 40 percent of students experienced an
intensive emphasis on quality career/technical studies.    

     

Receiving the TCTW Gold Improvement Award in FY14 were Meridian Technology Center and Metro Technology Center.
This award is presented to the centers that had increased mean score in reading, mathematics and science by at least 10
points from 2012 to 2014 and at least 30 percent of career technical students experience a rigorous career/technical
education.    

     

The Technology Centers That Work (TCTW) school improvement initiative was formed in 2007 to help this shared-time
centers review and implement the actions needed to produce high-demand, high-wage graduates who will be leaders in
their selected careers. Oklahoma is a member of the network that now includes more than 180 sites in 18 states.  The
TCTW network of centers has 195 participating sites, an increase of approximately 14 centers from 2013-3014.     

     

     

High Schools That Work (HSTW) is a school improvement program that is nationally recognized for its effectiveness in
helping schools improve the achievement of all students.    

     

HSTW reflects a belief that, by combining rigorous academics and high-quality career/technical studies, schools can raise
student achievement, improve graduation rates, and prepare more students for postsecondary studies and careers.    

     

The HSTW framework of Goals and Key Practices is based on the belief that most students can master rigorous
academic and CT studies if school leaders and teachers create an environment that motivates students to make the effort
to succeed.    
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Schools in the Oklahoma  HSTW network receive a variety of support services:    

Technical assistance visits    

School-based coaching    

Workshops and conferences    

Assessment tools and data reports    

Publications and research reports    

     

The mission of HSTW is to create a culture of high expectations that motivates students to make the effort to succeed in
school. To achieve this mission, HSTW has set several goals for continuous improvement:    

Increase the percentage of high school students who meet college- and career readiness goals to at least 85 percent.    

Increase the percentage of students completing the HSTW-recommended curriculum to 85 percent.    

Increase the percentage of students who complete high school in four years to 90 percent.    

Advance state and local policies and leadership initiatives that sustain a continuous school improvement effort.    

Help all students leave high school with an employer certification, postsecondary credit, or the knowledge and skills
needed to avoid remedial postsecondary studies.    

     

HSTW schools participate in the HSTW Assessment in even-numbered years. This NAEP referenced assessment
measures student achievement in reading, mathematics and science. It also includes a student survey related to students’
educational experiences and a survey for all teachers. The data from the subject tests and surveys allow schools to relate
student achievement to school and classroom practices and to refine their school improvement plans.    

     

HSTW schools receive a variety of professional development activities that focus on the need to embed professional
development into the school culture.  HSTW works to combine workshops, webinars, follow-up support, leadership
development, school coaching and district support into a set of services designed to change school and classroom
practices, enhance teaching and learning, and improve student outcomes.    

     

Several schools attended the 2014 National High School That Work Conference in Nashville, Tennessee. Moore High
School received the HSTW Gold Achievement Award.  This award is presented to schools that had at least 50 percent of
students earn the HSTW Award of Educational Achievement and at least 40 percent of career/technical students
experienced a rigorous career/technical education.    

Choctaw High School received the HSTW Platinum High Achievement award.  This award is presented to schools that
had at least 85 percent of students meet one or more readiness goal and at least 85 percent of students completed one or
more parts of the recommended curriculum. The school is classified as a high implementation site. The awards were
based on the High Schools That Work NAEP reference assessment.    

     

HSTW teachers participated in the Project Based Training where CT teachers and academic teachers collaborated to
develop enabling learning activities to address the standards that technology students must use to complete the
assignment.  The one-on-one on-site coaching provided support to the teachers to examine the significance of each
instructional skill, focus on developing expertise in one area and developing a plan to increase teachers’ capacity in these
areas.  (4 sites)    
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Oklahoma is a member of the SREB’s network in 32 states in the HSTW program.  Administrators, School Leaders and
teachers in 11 Oklahoma counties and at 22 secondary districts and sites work as partners with students, parents and the
community to improve the way they prepare students for work and post-secondary education.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

This activity is not specifically funded by Perkins dollars but is supported as part of the State's Perkins administration.    

ODCTE partners with the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education (OSRHE) with the Cooperative Alliance (CAP)
Program. All 29 technology center districts participate in this statewide initiative. The CAP provides a seamless transition
for high school and adult CTE students from secondary to associate of applied science technical degree programs with
transcripted college credit granted to high school CTE students who have met the program criteria for an $8 per credit
hour transcript fee.  During the FY14 school year there were 3,741 high school and 3,962 adult CTE students (duplicated
headcount) enrolled in 58,616 credit hours.  

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

The Oklahoma Department of Career and Technology Education is actively engaged in improving career guidance and
academic counseling programs. The Career and Academics Connections (CAC) Division is responsible for working with
local high schools, technology centers and community colleges in these improvement initiatives. A sampling of initiatives
and activities undertaken by the ODCTE and CAC Division during FY14 include:    

     

Guidance Self Study for Technology Centers Guidance and Counseling Programs    

For FY14, each Oklahoma Technology Center Student Services Personnel completed a Guidance Self-Study. The
Guidance Self-Study is a tool used to continuously review, improve and strive toward a model guidance and counseling
program. Each Technology center reviews their activities, stages of implementation, counselor report data, updates and
writes goals for the next year, for guidance and counseling program growth. The ODCTE Career and Academic
Connections staff review and assist with feedback, providing improvement strategies and support. The Guidance
Self-Study also provides a perspective of state-wide guidance activities, across the Career Tech system. This first full year
of implementation revealed good information on how tech centers are helping students and engaging them in career
development. The first year results revealed the top three guidance activities across Oklahoma, which are in full
implementation or advanced self evaluation status at Technology Centers; 85% are providing a 6th through 8th career
exploration outreach, 84% are communicating with the High School on implementing IEP accommodations, and 73%
have a guidance advisory committee.  Information on the state of guidance was presented at the Student Services
Division during Summer Conference 2014. More information about the Guidance Self-Study and the results of state-wide
guidance can be found on the Career and Academic Connections website.    

     

In addition, the CAC division worked with the Information Management division to put together a counselor report.  This
report pulls together several data pieces for the technology center staff to review and use for further improvement or goal
setting.    

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-and-academic-connections/guidance-and-counseling/2012-13-guidance-self-study-report
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Academic Self-Study    

An academic self study targeted to the technology centers was developed to address how to better integrate occupational
and academic instruction.  Pilot sites were asked to give feedback to content and format.  Plans are to deploy this
statewide in FY15.    

     

CTE’s Role in A-F Report Card Implementation    

Legislation changed the calculations of how comprehensive schools would be graded for the A-F Report Card.  Once
again, staff researched and developed an informational tool on CTE’s role in A-F implementation.  This tool provided an
overview of the changes pertinent to CTE.  It included guidelines and descriptions of how CTE could help comprehensive
school improve their grade.  Numerous technical assistance calls were handled from this office as well as informational
presentations.    

http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-and-academic-connections/academics    

     

Certifications    

ODCTE continues to provide an updated listing of certifications/assessments for which Oklahoma’s career tech students
are prepared to take after program completion.  These certifications are ranked and listed in different categories. 
Assessments must go through a documented approval process to be on the list.     

http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/assessments-and-testing/testing    

     

Oklahoma Career Information System    

OKCIS is an Internet-based, customized career information delivery system for Oklahoma that combine a wealth of
career, education and labor market information into one comprehensive, easy-to-use career exploration and job search
tool.  It has been incorporated into a statewide initiative called okcareerplanner.com that was designed by the Governors
Council of Workforce and Economic Development.  Some data highlights include:    

There were 50,796 portfolios created in FY14    

The system had 396,166 logins.    

The two most popular features of OKCIS were (still) the Career Cluster Inventory and Reality Check.    

49,692 Career Cluster Inventories were taken    

398 Oklahoma Sites, 15 new Oklahoma schools added in FY14    

162 schools using Petersons Test Prep though OKCIS with a total of 3,985 tests taken    

180 schools using the IDEAS assessment    

     

More than 1,400 downloads have occurred for the iOKCIS app since 2011.    

www.okcis.org    

     

One of the Oklahoma’s Department of CareerTech’s strategic purposes is career development.  In order to provide
enhanced career development to the state, an action plan was developed with input from internal and external customers
on what would be needed for an ideal K-adult online career development system.  From that data, a vendor proposal was
developed and deployed for vendor interest.    
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GuidanceFest    

Each year GuidanceFest provides a series of five regional workshops designed to provide information and resources on
various topics. Five regional GuidanceFest workshops were completed in partnership with the State Department of
Education with over 240 participants attending. GuidanceFest workshops were provided in the Fall of 2013 and focused
on legislative updates, state report cards and CTE’s role, cooperative alliances, rigorous plans of study and transcripting
issues.  Below is satisfaction survey data from the past four years.    

YEAR    AVERAGE RATING  ATTENDANCE    

2010                 4.7                  260    

2011                 4.7                  190    

2012                 4.6                  355    

2013                 4.7                  242    

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/initiatives/guidancefest/guidancefest    

     

Web Resources    

Career and Academic Connections website continues to be an avenue for customers to find resources.    Selected
resources were developed and disseminated through website posting or print and included:    

Powerpoints from all sponsored workshops so participants can have resources if they could not attend a particular
session    

Disability categories information sheet    

Career Majors that Count for A-F    

Updated Information on CTE’s Role in A-F    

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-and-academic-connections    

     

Other selected guidance activities:    

Career and Academics Connections division implemented a Facebook, Twitter feed and Pinterest page to better highlight
CAC activities and resources    

Career Advisor e-newsletter and student services list serve sent monthly to a combined 1600+ high school, middle school
and technology center counselors/administrators    

Assisted with the rigorous plan of study workshop with a public high school trying to connect their courses to college credit
   

Technical assistance visits with several technology center sites over implementation of the guidance self study    

     

State Leadership Activities    
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ODCTE implemented a workshop to design and develop a series of student services effectiveness rubrics that could be
used in evaluating different student services staff performance at a tech center.     

The CAC staff is responsible for evaluating ODCTE Administrative Standard 4: Guidance and Training Assistance;
Standard 5: Job Search; and Standard 6: Integrated Academics and Program Standards.     

The CAC Division annually provides professional development opportunities to those providing career guidance and
academic counseling to students. These annual workshops include:    

Counselor Conference    

Regional GuidanceFest    

New Student Services Academy    

ODCTE summer conference: guidance and special needs divisional sessions    

Regional OKCIS trainings    

TCTW Guidance Update    

Student Services Endorsement Program (every other year)    

Numerous presentations at other conferences not sponsored by ODCTE    

Assist other divisions with trainings and facilitation of workshop geared to counseling, advisement and other student
services  

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

Cooperative Alliances     

ODCTE supported and provided leadership for the continued development and implementation of the Cooperative
Alliance Program. At the state level, Cooperative Alliances are a partnership between ODCTE and the Oklahoma State
Regents for Higher Education (OSRHE).    

     

At the local level, Cooperative Alliances are partnerships between technology centers and higher education partners
offering sub-baccalaureate degrees. The Cooperative Alliances include Cooperative Agreements that offer students
improved services designed to help them acquire associate of applied science degrees in technical fields. The partnership
offers high school and adult students the opportunity to earn college credit that is transcripted by the college partner,
which is transferable between higher education institutions. Cooperative Alliances are in place at all 29 technology center
districts.    

     

In Fall 2013 OSRHE and ODCTE began the process of moving the Cooperative Alliance Program agreements to the next
level. As a result of changes in Higher Learning Commission rules changed were needed to transition the program into
compliance.    

     

In December 2013 committees were formed with OSRHE staff, ODCTE staff and staff from college and technology center
partners. The committees consisted of the Technical Crosswalk, National Standards and Certification, Credit Hour
Evaluation and Contract Template committees. These committees were charged with reviewing the current program and
devising new regulations to move the program into compliance.    
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In April 2014 a Prior Learning Assessment Conference was held with participation from college partners and technology
center representatives. Work continues as the committees move the prior learning assessments and contracts forward to
operational with expected enrollment in the new program for August 2015.     

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/students/cooperative-alliances/cooperative-alliances    

     

     

STEM Academies    

     

The Oklahoma CareerTech System provides leadership to STEM educators across the state. This initiative supports and
helps create a workforce pipeline for targeted, high-skill, high-tech Oklahoma industries such as aerospace, healthcare,
energy, biotechnology and advanced manufacturing.    

Current Oklahoma CareerTech STEM initiatives include pre-engineering, biosciences and biotech academies that target
high school students in comprehensive schools and technology centers.    

In the Biomedical Sciences area, 1136 students were served by 16 technology centers and four secondary schools
offering the Project Lead The Way Biomedical Curriculum.    

In the area of Biotechnology, nearly 90 students were served by two technology centers in coursework that built on
foundational courses and which lead into AP Biology, Advanced Biotechnology, AP Environmental Sciences, and a
Biotechnology Capstone project.    

Using the Project Lead The Way pre-engineering curriculum, 18 technology center districts and nine secondary schools
served approximately 3,686 students.    

In addition, STEM middle school initiatives include Gateway to Technology and Engineering by Design curricula, as well
as Project Lead the Way pre-engineering.  Math alignment is an ongoing project with Gateway to Technology programs to
provide instructional strategies and resources that improve academic achievement and technical skills of CareerTech’s
STEM students.    

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/science-technology-engineering-and-mathematics-stem    

     

     

Other STEM Initiatives    

     

The Oklahoma Department of Career and Technology Education is a member of the Cyber Security Education
Consortium (CSEC), a National Science Foundation Advanced Technological Education (ATE) Regional Center dedicated
to building an information security workforce in Oklahoma and neighboring states. Partners include four two-year colleges
(Oklahoma City Community College, Oklahoma State University Institute of Technology, Rose State College and Tulsa
Community College) and the University of Tulsa.  CSEC provides high-quality education and training in information
assurance and digital forensics throughout Oklahoma.    

The Oklahoma Career and Technology Education continues to provide online resources during FY13 after completing the
FY12 nanotechnology National Science Foundation ATE grant with Oklahoma State University Institute of Technology. 
The Oklahoma Nanotechnology Education Initiative (ONEI) addresses new workforce challenges by integrating
microtechnology and nanotechnology concepts into career and technology education courses.    
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http://www.okcareertech.org/about/initiatives/oklahoma-nanotechnology-education-initiative – see links in the left
navigation bar for resource materials    

   

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

Yes

ODCTE provides numerous activities to facilitate the transition of sub-baccalaureate CTE students into baccalaureate
programs.    

     

Project Lead the Way    

Oklahoma CareerTech offers Project Lead The Way (PLTW) curriculum for Gateway To Technology programs in 46
Oklahoma middle schools serving 7,595 students.  The curriculum prepares students to take advantage of the many
career opportunities available in the fields. PLTW programs are hands-on and project-based, using problem-based
curriculum that engages students in the key elements and skills of STEM-related careers. The national curriculum
provides a solid foundation and prepares students for successful transition to postsecondary opportunities in the
engineering and biomedical fields. In addition to the PLTW curriculum, the biotechnology academy is a sequence of
upper-level academic and advance placement courses. Other middle school STEM programs include Technology
Engineering, serving nearly 18,965 students in sixth through tenth grades.    

     

STEM academies offer the technical courses, rigorous college prep academic courses and advance placement courses
that prepare students to be successful at universities offering both sub-baccalaureate and baccalaureate degrees.    

     

Through the Cooperative Alliance partnerships, PLTW students have the opportunity to earn transcripted college credit
leading to an associate of applied science degree. Students in two-year Pre-Engineering Career Majors can earn up to 13
hours of college credit while students in the Advanced Pre-Engineering Career Major can earn up to 25 college credits.
PLTW curriculum has been aligned to Oklahoma State University Institute of Technology (OSUIT) courses in order to
provide the college credit.     

     

http://www.pltw.org/our-programs/middle-school-engineering-program    

     

     

Bachelor of Applied Technology Degree     

Students in Oklahoma who complete an associate of applied science degree have the opportunity to transfer and
complete a bachelor of applied technology degree. These degree programs are offered at a limited number of universities
yet allow students to continue their education beyond a sub-baccalaureate degree. Degree programs are available at local
universities, and oversight is provided by the OSRHE.      

     

http://www.okhighered.org    

     

     

Incentive Grants     
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The ODCTE offers incentive grants from the ten percent set-aside funding to promote postsecondary transitioning that
supports school improvement efforts aimed at increasing the number of Oklahoma students that pursue and complete
postsecondary credentials, licensure and degrees critical to the state's economic vitality and growth.    

The goal of the Postsecondary Transition Grant is to increase the number of Oklahoma CTE students who complete high
school with college credit and pursue and complete a postsecondary credential or an industry recognized certificate or
degree that leads to a high-wage, high-skill or high-demand career by providing student opportunities through preparatory
services that include one or more of the following:    

Comprehensive education and career planning through a rigorous Program of Study    

Awareness of student opportunities (students and parents)    

Academic Assessment (EOI, ACT, course attainment, transcripts, Work Readiness Certificates)    

Career and Technical Assessment (EOI and certifications)    

Student transitions success (college applications, scholarships, etc.)    

     

In FY14, one $25,000 grant was awarded to a technology center.    

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/state-agency/divisions/federal-legislation-assistance/carl-perkins  

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

ODCTE supports career and technical student organizations (CTSO) by funding 10 full-time positions with non-federal
funds in support of the state coordination of the seven student organizations:    

Business Professionals of America (BPA)    

DECA - Marketing Student Organization (DECA)    

Family, Careers and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA)    

FFA    

Health Occupations Students of America (HOSA)    

SkillsUSA    

Technology Student Association (TSA)    

     

The ODCTE agency funded an annual State Leadership Conference, CT University, to train the state officer teams of
these seven organizations. The agency also funded the independent audits of each of the CTSOs.  The agency indirectly
funded multiple division-specific state staff hours for those staff assisting at CTSO district, regional and state activities. In
addition, many non-division specific state staff assisted with state conferences by serving as judges in competitive events,
participating in simulated job interviews, and providing administrative support.    
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ODCTE works with the National Technical Honor Society and maintains a leadership position through a state liaison to the
Oklahoma Coordinating Council of the Oklahoma National Technical Honor Society. The National Technical Honor
Society was founded in 1984 and in Oklahoma in 1985. NTHS works to honor student achievement and leadership,
promote educational excellence, and enhance career opportunities. In Oklahoma, 2,630 new members were inducted into
Oklahoma’s 90 NTHS chapters during FY14.    

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/students/student-organizations  

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

Teacher surveys and focus groups are conducted statewide to identify needs and wants for specific teacher groups.
Focus groups are also used to guide traditional and online professional development. Digital newsletters, blog posts,
tweets, Facebook posts, wikis, and YouTube channels are used to communicate with Oklahoma teachers on various
topics and issues related to instruction, curriculum, and assessment. In addition, a SurveyMonkey survey of teachers’
curriculum needs is available for all teachers to complete and is promoted in CIMC print catalogs and related marketing
materials.    

New instructors in Oklahoma receive a free teacher edition of the appropriate curriculum produced by the ODCTE. 
Industry-specific information is integrated into all curriculum and products targeting career exploration. This information
includes career outlook information and career profiles, as well as career-specific safety information. Presentations on
learning styles, basic skills, national standards, curriculum implementation, and social media curriculum development and
emerging trends in curriculum are made to teacher groups and to teacher education programs upon request throughout
the year.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

The ODCTE, through the Partnerships Division, is an active partner across Oklahoma in working with business and
industry.  During FY14, the ODCTE continued to engage and partner with multiple organizations and teams in order to
better connect with our three main customers:    

students    

adults    

business & industry    

     

The industry clusters model provides the framework that enables ODCTE to identify specific strategies to support the
Economic Development Ecosystems, identified by the Oklahoma Department of Commerce. In brief terms, the Oklahoma
Department of Commerce has identified and targeted groups of wealth generating industries for business retention,
expansion and recruitment in order to maximize Oklahoma's economic development efforts. ODCTE joins the Oklahoma
Department of Commerce in our commitment to build and sustain a well-trained workforce and providing supporting
infrastructure to meet these industries' needs. Oklahoma's key, statewide industry ecosystems are:    

Aerospace and Defense    

Energy    
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Agriculture and Biosciences    

Information and Financial Services    

Transportation and Distribution    

     

In FY 2014, OK Commerce has developed regional studies that better define what the key economic drivers are for
various regions of the state, allowing the local workforce and economic development teams to target their resources to
create maximum outcomes.  This “regional focus” being used by ODCTE and our local partners a steady increase in
positive outcomes with a far more efficient use of ODCTE resources.    

The work to continue building valuable education and business partnerships continue to be a catalyst for the Oklahoma
CareerTech System to establish a seamless educational transition system that creates a talent pipeline of future workers
for Oklahoma.      

Examples of the organizations that ODCTE partners with to actively engage with our main customers include:    

The Governor’s Council for Workforce and Economic Development    

The Governor’s Economic Development and Marketing Team    

The Oklahoma Economic Development Council    

The State Chamber    

     Education Committee    

     Legislative Affairs Committee    

The Oklahoma Manufacturing Alliance    

Creative Oklahoma Department of Commerce    

Agencies:    

     Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education    

     Oklahoma Department of Commerce    

     Oklahoma State Department of Education    

     Oklahoma Employment Security Commission    

     Oklahoma Department of Commerce    

          Regional Action Partnership Program (RAPP)    

          Full-time CareerTech Liaison Staff Embedded    

Oklahoma City Economic Development Partnership    

Oklahoma Society for Human Resource Managers    

Oklahoma Venture Forum  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    
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At the end of FY14, the ODCTE developed a digital learning committee and is in the process of identifying digital needs to
improve distance education.  A digital summit is planned for early spring 2015, and ODCTE will partner with Oklahoma
State University.  ODCTE has hired a digital curriculum coordinator who will begin in January 2015 to assist in developing
digital curriculum and enhance distance education.    

     

Oklahoma continues to strengthen the curriculum framework by using the national career cluster knowledge and its skills.
Course sequences, called career majors, have been identified by clusters and pathways. Development guides for each
course are posted on the ODCTE website and feature course titles, descriptions, knowledge and skills taught,
accountability measures and resources. The framework has helped ODCTE strengthen existing CTE offerings and
develop new offerings that address 15 of the 16 career clusters. Technology centers submit career majors to ODCTE and
go through an approval process. Cluster team leaders provide technical assistance to local technology centers in the
development of new career majors.    Career academies in the STEM and Manufacturing clusters continued to expand
and improve throughout Oklahoma during FY14. Career Academies give students the technical and academic skills
needed to enter the workforce and/or higher education. These academies include a model sequence of technical courses
as well as rigorous mathematics and science courses for the areas of pre-engineering, biomedical sciences,
biotechnology and advanced manufacturing. Career academies support the work of the state Governor’s Council for
Workforce and Economic Development and its identification of industry sectors critical for growing the Oklahoma
economy, such as health care, aerospace, advanced manufacturing and energy.  Students participating in our STEM
academies are being to graduate from universities. Please find below several student success stories.    

     

http://tulsatech.edu/Announcements/Pages/FormerPre-EngineeringStudentLaunchesNASACareer.aspx    

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/news/careertech-champions/issue-29/tanner-bowen-wes-watkins-technology-center-wetumka
   

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/news/careertech-champions/issue-27/nicole-biddinger-tri-county-technology-center?searchterm=Nicole
   

     

http://www.okcareertech.org/educators/career-clusters    

   

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

     

The ODCTE continues to actively support entrepreneurship through initiatives and opportunities in the Business
Management and Administration Cluster as well as the Marketing Sales and Service Career Cluster.  Courses such as
“Entrepreneurship: Business Management,” “Entrepreneurship: Business Development” and “Intro to Entrepreneurship”
are available, and career majors for entrepreneurship in Business and Marketing clusters are aligned to the National
Consortium for Entrepreneurship Education.  Additionally, local advisory committees continue to provide secondary and
adult programs with resources and work-based experiences.     
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Oklahoma students participated in the student organizations Business Professionals of America (BPA) and DECA, which
provided opportunities for students to be involved in competitive events related to entrepreneurship such as developing
and submitting business plans that are judged by business owners and business development professionals.    

     

Students again participated in Entrepreneurship Week where they also able to work with local entrepreneurial businesses.
The Consortium for Entrepreneurship Education website provided access for our state to list all entrepreneurship activities
scheduled to be announced nationwide.     

http://www.entre-ed.org    

     

The University of Oklahoma OUTREACH program offers InvestEd STARS, a training and resource program for CTE
instructors, with a focus on teaching students how to manage and protect money.    

The University of Oklahoma Price College of Business hosts E-week during the summer.  This program is designed for
high school juniors and exposes them to the entrepreneurial process and venture possibilities in Oklahoma.    

     

The capstone experience for pre-engineering students in the STEM Career Cluster, Engineering Design and
Development, is designed to challenge students to identify a problem, do extensive patent searches to find existing
solutions, and design and develop a new problem solution. This provides students with multiple opportunities to learn
skills involved with entrepreneurship and successfully moving from idea to market. Students participating in Engineering
Design and Development just received their first patent for a tornado safe room off of an Engineering Design and
Development project for the 2013-2014 school year.    

     

http://kfor.com/2014/04/21/high-school-seniors-working-to-patent-pull-down-saferooms/  

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

ODCTE places a high emphasis on teacher recruitment and retention efforts. As a part of the agency's strategic plan,
ODCTE is currently implementing their Teacher Recruitment and Retention Plan. This plan is multifaceted addressing
every aspect related to teacher recruitment and retention and involves all stakeholders.    

Upgrading the CareerTech Teacher Certification process is included in the ODCTE Business Plan. As the first step in the
process, a project charter team has been working to develop the competencies required for effective CTE instruction.    

The ODCTE completed the fourth year of the Teacher Institute, a fast-track induction model for successful transition to
teaching in Career and Technical Education in FY14. Twenty new teachers who were either alternatively or provisionally
certified participated in the Oklahoma CareerTech Teacher Institute. The cohort participated in twenty nine days of
instruction which were spread-out over the course of the year. Additionally, each teacher was assigned an instructional
coach and an on-site mentor. The coaching and mentoring combined with the support the teachers received from their
instructional team far surpassed assistance the ODCTE has provided new teachers in the past.    

All new CareerTech teachers participated in their respective division’s New Teacher Academy to receive professional
development.  Four days were dedicated to delivering content in four specific instructional areas: Instructional Planning,
Classroom Management, Instructional Strategies, and Assessment.     
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ODCTE continued to offer the New Teacher Induction program, which has historically rendered an 80 percent retention
rate for first-year teachers who successfully completed the program.  42 first and in some cases second year technology
center teachers participated in the coaching and mentoring program.    

A significant amount of state resources have been dedicated to teacher retention and recruitment efforts through
scholarships.  Over one million dollars in scholarships to Oklahoma CareerTech educators working toward teacher
certification or continuing their education has been paid since the inception of the Career Tech Oklahoma Lottery
Education Trust Fund, with $395,275 paid in FY 14.    

In addition, the Oklahoma CareerTech Foundation has been extremely supportive of teacher recruitment and retention
efforts. Nearly all fundraising efforts went towards scholarships for potential and incumbent CTE teachers.     

http://www.okcareertech.org/about/foundation    

   

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

Yes

This category is not specifically supported by Perkins dollars but is funded as part of the State's CTE programming.    

     

The ODCTE continues to support the Oklahoma Career Information System (OKCIS), providing comprehensive career,
occupational and employment information for students and clients who are developing and updating educational and
occupational career plans as well as finding continuing financial aid to assist with continuing education. OKCIS includes
tools that encourage self-assessment, exploration, research, goal setting and decision-making in the career decision
process. In Oklahoma, 861 schools and districts have purchased OKCIS, with 458 of them maintaining currently active
subscriptions. These sites include high schools, junior high schools, middle schools, elementary schools, technology
centers, colleges and universities, workforce offices, rehabilitation offices, Indian Nation career offices and private
institutions. Many of these site licenses have been purchased locally with federal funds.    

     

The ODCTE also supports OKCIS through site license management, technical assistance, training, and data
management and integration, continuing to work in partnership with the Governor’s Council to provide a connecting web
portal to serve Oklahomans in their occupational and employment information needs. ODCTE offers technical assistance
and professional development to OKCIS users and prospective users via train-the-trainer workshops, webinars, new user
training, archived videos and tutorials, a Blog and other social media avenues. Throughout the year, staff members who
work with OKCIS attended conferences, career fairs and expos, providing information through training and presentations,
information booths, and promotional products.  Job placement services through OKCIS included training on employability
skills, soft skills and job bank links.    

     

OKJobMatch.com, the free job matching website sponsored by the Oklahoma Department of Commerce, is open to
employers searching for their next employee. OKJobMatch.com also allows employers the ability to show their interest in
hiring veterans, people with disabilities or those receiving public assistance.   ODCTE helped provide career and
technology information for the system as well as encouraging its use at the technology centers.    

     



ODCTE provides advisory leadership to the Oklahoma Association of Career and Employment Professionals (OACEP).
Membership includes workforce professionals from public schools, technology centers, colleges and universities,
workforce offices, rehabilitation offices, Indian Nation career offices and private institutions. OACEP is committed to
increasing each member's knowledge of the statewide labor market, current workplace environments, current and new
research in the employment field, changes in employment legislation, and ethical business practices. OACEP provides
each member with the tools to better prepare individuals with the skills necessary for finding suitable employment. Each
year this organization provides 3 quarterly one-day professional development opportunities and industry tours for its
members and one 2 day professional development conference.  
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Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Not required for FY14  

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Not required for FY14  

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Population Number of Students in the Number of Students in the Percent of Students Assessed

Numerator Denominator

Secondary -9 -9 100

Students

Postsecondary -9 -9 100

Students
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Step 8: Program Improvement Plans

Extension Requested?

No

Required Program Improvement Plans

Directions: Your state has failed to meet at least 90% of the state adjusted level of performance for the core indicators of
performance listed in the table below. Please provide a state program improvement plan addressing the items found in the
column headings of the table below.

Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

students for which there were responsible for for

quantifiable disparities or gaps each action step completing

in performance compared to each

all students or any other action step

category of students

5A1 Non-Trad (Tech Center Adult) Assist technology centers with To Be Determined 06-30-15

Participation: Male Hispanic identifying continued barriers to

White recruitment and program

placement of adult non-traditional

students.

5A2 NT (Tech Center Adult) Assist technology centers with To Be Determined 06-30-15

Completion: Female Hispanic identifying continued barriers to

White program completion for adult

non-traditional students.

6S1 Male Female All ethnicity The Oklahoma Department of To Be Determined 06-30-15

sub-pops All sp pops sub-pops Career and Technology

Education will use state

leadership and/or administration

funds under the Perkins IV grant

program year eight to implement

the program improvement plan

by establishing a Nontraditional

Participation Panel through the

submission of an ODCTE action

plan. This plan requires senior

leadership approval and the

assignment of a project leader.

The purpose of the

Nontraditional Participation Panel

will be to improve nontraditional

student participation rates as

evidenced by an increase in
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Core Indicator Disaggregated categories of Action step to be implemented Staff member Timeline

Perkins measure 6S1. This panel

will be tasked with the

development and coordination of

nontraditional student

recruitment throughout

Oklahoma’s CareerTech System.

6S2 Male All ethnicity sub-pops All sp The Oklahoma Department of To Be Determined 06-30-15

pops sub-pops Career and Technology

Education will use state

leadership and/or administration

funds under the Perkins IV grant

program year eight to implement

the program improvement plan

by establishing a Nontraditional

Participation Panel through the

submission of an ODCTE action

plan. This plan requires senior

leadership approval and the

assignment of a project leader.

The purpose of the

Nontraditional Participation Panel

will be to improve nontraditional

student participation rates as

evidenced by an increase in

Perkins measure 6S2. This panel

will be tasked with the

development and coordination of

nontraditional student

recruitment throughout

Oklahoma’s CareerTech System.
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Local Program Improvement Plans

All Local Improvement Plans will be monitored during the remainder of FY15 and eligible recipients will utilize 5-year trend
data in their FY16 local application.    

SECONDARY (Technology Centers: 58)    

2S1 - 2    

3S1 - 0    

5S1 - 2    

6S1 - 49    

6S2 - 45    
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ADULT (Technology Centers - 58)    

1A1 - 1    

2A1 - 1    

3A1 - 15    

4A1 - 17    

5A1 - 39    

6A1 - 25    

     

COLLEGIATE (Colleges: 18)    

1P1 – 5  (15 of 18 institutions responded in some fashion, and 2 of those did not meet 90%)    

2P1 – 10    

3P1 – 4    

4P1 – 7    

5P1 – 6    

5P2 - 5  


